Flash flooding (FF) in Vietnam has become an important issue due to increasing loss of property and life. This paper investigates FF prediction using the Kinematic Run-off and Erosion model to perform comprehensive analyses to: (1) evaluate the role of initial soil moisture (θ) conditions using the Bridging Event and Continuous Hydrological model; (2) model the discharge (Q) using different rainfall inputs; (3) test the sensitivities of the model to θ and Manning's n coefficient (N) on Q and validate the model; and (4) predict channel discharge (Q C ) using forecasted rainfall. A relative saturation index (R) of 0.46 and N of 0.14 produced the best match of the simulated outflow to measured Q, while the saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) and R had significant effects on the magnitude of flooding. The parameter N had remarkable influences on the volume of flow and its peak time. Surprisingly, the use of radar rainfall data underestimated Q compared to the measured discharge and estimates using satellite rainfall. We conclude that the KINEROS2 model is well equipped to predict FF events in the study area and is therefore suitable as an early warning system when combined with weather forecasts. However, uncertainties grow when the forecasted period expands further into the future.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, there has been a growing interest in the damage caused by natural hazards (Creutin et property but also negatively impacted society or had severe social consequences (Ruin et al. ) . It is believed that for an advanced understanding of FFs, multidisciplinary approaches must be integrated (Villarini et al. ) . This study focuses on the physical techniques of modelling FFs and their forecast prospects.
FF modelling is complex and linked to the problem of uncertainties (Beven  shortly after the onset of rainfall events, hydrological models used for FF forecast must have the ability to evaluate the level of risk in a short time ( Janal & Stary ) .
We used the robust model of KINEROS2 for estimating and predicting Q C (a complete study framework is presented in the Materials and methods section). The model has already proven to be reliable for such tasks in semi-arid regions (Volkmann et al. ) . The goal of our study is to evaluate its merits for a more humid sub-tropical environment, to identify the key variables that determine its output, and to assess its suitability to predict FF events based on different precipitation input data. 
STUDY SITE

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study flow chart 
where A is the cross-sectional area, q c is the lateral inflow, θ w is a weighting parameter (often 0.6 to 0.8) for the x derivatives at the advanced time step (Δt), and Q is the dis- 
Rainfall data
We used several rainfall sources for this research including satellite-based (Sat-P), radar rainfalls (Rad-P), gauged and forecasted rainfall (FR). All the data were provided by the Vietnamese National Centre for Hydrological Forecasting.
The Sat-P of the R23 rd event and the rainfall event on 30th June 2011 (R30 th ) was derived from 70 images. We developed a model (called SATAS) using the Model Builder application running within the ArcMap environment. The model extracts the rainfall from the original images.
Radar precipitation was derived from the data of two ground radar stations at Viet Tri and Phu Lien for the R23 rd event and processed similarly together with the Sat-P using the SATAS. The spatial resolution of a radar scan was 2 kilometres, and the scanning-time interval was 5 minutes. The Rad-P was estimated using the conventional method of Marshall et al. () , as in the following relation:
( 2) where R (mm h À1 ) is the rain rate, and z is the radar reflectivity factor.
Daily gauged-3-hour rainfall (Gau-P) was recorded by the rain gauge in Nam Kim ( Figure 1 ) and extracted for the KINEROS2 validation of the rainfall on 8th (R8 th ) and 31st (R31 st ) July 2011. These data were accumulated to daily values and used as input for the SWAT model.
As the forecasted rainfall is a prerequisite for the FF prediction, we used the FR from the numerical weather prediction (NWP) of GSM (3.5 day forecast) and of HRM (5.5 day forecast). The GSM and HRM are operated in local watersheds at times of 00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 and at times of 00:00 and 12:00, respectively. The Thiessen approach (Thiessen ) can be applied for generating distributed forecasting precipitation.
Stream gauged discharge
The in situ measured Q (daily and hourly) recorded by the stream gauges (Figure 1 ) was available for Nam Kim and Ngoi Hut. The daily data were used for the SWAT, and the hourly data were used for the KINEROS2 model. ness of agreement between the simulated data and the observed data were evaluated using the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), the Nash-Sutcliffe simulation efficiency coefficient (NSE) and graphical methods. These methods were also applied for BEACH and KINEROS2.
SWAT calibration and validation
BEACH calibration
The BEACH calibrated parameters are represented in Table 2 , based on the results of the calibration and validation of SWAT. As the BEACH estimates ETa for different types of crops, the SWAT ETa was calculated for each HRU representing the corresponding crop class for these comparisons.
KINEROS2 calibration and validation
The KINEROS2 model was calibrated for the R23 rd event using the hourly gauged Q and Sat-P. Some significant changes of parameters were implemented in the calibration stage to make the model an acceptable simulator of the real hydrological system. These parameters are summarized in Table 3 . Afterwards, the model validation was performed for the R30 th (using Sat-P), R8 th and R31 st (employing Gau-P) events.
RESULTS
Results of SWAT calibration and validation
Compared to the daily observed data, significant overestimates of Q for Nam Kim and underestimates for Ngoi Hut exist before the calibration of the models (NSE ≈ À0.35) (Figure 3 (a) and 3(c)). In contrast, the simulated discharge after calibration and validation matched closely to the measured data in both watersheds, with average R 2 of 0.79
and NSE of 0.65.
Results of KINEROS2 calibration and validation
In the first model run using the default parameters, θ of 46%
and channel Manning's n coefficient (Nc) of 0.035, KINEROS2
simulated the Q as being much higher than in the observed data, and its peak was nearly double the gauged peak. The gap was reduced after the calibration stage, mostly due to increases in N and reductions in Ksat. This trend remained in the validations. The goodness of agreement is graphically depicted in Figure 4 , with a mean R 2 of 0.93. The best correlation between simulated and observed Q was found for the R23 rd event, and less agreement was found for the R31 st event.
Comparing SWAT and BEACH ETa Figure 5 indicates the positive correlation between evapotranspiration of the two models calculated for the values were low; however, on the subsequent dry days, they rose sharply.
BEACH soil moisture Results of the KINEROS2 model
Model parameter sensitivity tests
The graphs (Figure 7 However, less sensitivity was found for Nam Khat 
Ksat sensitivity test
The Ksat represents the most sensitive parameter of KINEROS2: with an increase or decrease of just 20% from the initial values (see Table 3 ), great changes in simulated Q are found in the graphs compared to the results of the initial input (the continuous lines in the middle in Figure 8 ). However, the plane Ksat was more sensitive than the channel
Ksat. In addition, the size of the watershed played a remarkable role in the impact of the Ksat, as depicted by the 'plump' graph of Nam Kim and the 'slender' one of Nam Khat.
Comparing discharge using Sat-P and Rad-P While other inputs, such as θ and N, were kept unchanged, in general, using Rad-P produced lower peaks than using the Sat-P (≈observed) in both of the watersheds (Table 4) .
Although the total Sat-P and Rad-P rainfalls were not much different, the estimated time to peak of the Rad-P was 0.73 hours later than that using Sat-P in Nam Kim and 0.26 hours later than that in Nam Khat.
KINEROS2 stream discharges
The Nam Kim and Nam Khat watersheds were modelled using KINEROS2 and Sat-P, with an Nc of 0.14 and an S of 0.46 and 0.42, respectively. The peak flows of the streams and planes are presented in Figure 9 . Obviously, the flow volumes were positively proportional to the areas of the model elements.
The new version of KINEROS2 is linked to the ArcMap interface and allows users to view hydrographs of any of the reaches. A combination of the hydrographs and the maps could be extremely helpful for quickly identifying the reaches and planes that have large amounts of discharge.
Forecast KINEROS2 discharge using the HRM and GSM Using the forecast rainfall provides an opportunity to issue FF warning relying on the modelling Q. The merit of the model was presented by the fitness of the simulated Q with the observed Q and the agreement between using Sat-P and the GSM and HRM rainfalls ( Figure 10 ). However, some false alarms (marked by the circles) and overestimates at approximately 6 am on 26th June were found.
DISCUSSION
In performing FF prediction, we face great challenges and uncertainties concerning the input data and model structure Hence, the result of the certified BEACH model might play an important role to address this issue. In addition, all other inputs used for this study, such as the DEM, soil map, or LULC, were produced following the national norms or evaluated using a thorough accuracy assessment.
Concerning the model structure and parameter evaluations, all models were calibrated and validated. In particular, KINEROS2 was tested with several rainfall inputs; such testing had not been performed in many other works. This difference gives us opportunities to compare and contrast the outcomes. Some similarities of using the Gau-P and Sat-P outputs were found, whereas the supervised output of Rad-P underestimating the observed data was found. However, we do not judge that the Rad-P is less accurate than the Sat-P. It might be a question of the old radar generation used in Vietnam. As FFs often occur a short time after rains (4-6 hours) (NWS ), a good FF warning system should provide timely information (Lin () have made efforts to improve radar rainfall and to provide hydrological models with near or real-time data as well.
Altogether, the above-described work gives more accurate rainfall availability for hydrological modellers. However, for operational FF prediction, very precise precipitation forecasts are needed at any given time. The GSM and HRM rainfalls were not expected to be the most suitable, 
CONCLUSIONS
The θ ant conditions were found to be extremely important for predicting the flooding magnitude and are therefore very helpful for providing FF guidance. However, unlike discharge and precipitation data, θ data are not routinely observed over a long period. Hence, the use of BEACH for E a estimates is a promising approach. The Ksat was found to be the most sensitive parameter to determine the simulated Q C . Although the variance of S and the Ksat had no impact on the time of Q's peak, changes in both parameters had significant effects on Q's volume. KINEROS2
represented a dynamic, robust hydrological model with the capability to simulate discharges (hydrographs) that fitted well to measured data using different rainfall sources. Therefore, we conclude KINEROS2 could be an appropriate model for the purpose of predicting the Q C and thus for use in forecasts. The applications of the KINEROS2 model with the FR (from GSM and HRM) revealed the possibility to predict the time, magnitude and location of approaching FFs.
